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Abstract
This study examines the mechanism through which family supportive environments in organizations (i.e. family supportive supervisor behaviors and work-family friendly culture) relate to turnover intentions. In a sample of 340 individuals, analysis using structural equation modeling showed that satisfaction with work-family balance mediates the relation between family supportive environments in organizations and turnover intentions. Thus, family supportive environments in organizations facilitate greater satisfaction with work-family experiences, which, in turn, relates with lower intentions to leave the company. We discuss research and practical implications of this study.
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1. Introduction
Work and family balance has become a central element for individuals, organizations and societies as a result of a large influx of women joining the workforce in the second half of the 20th century. Work and family balance has a significant impact on physical and psychological health, organizational outcomes, family relations, and childbirth rates among other relevant outcomes in industrialized societies (e.g. Pitt-Catsouphes, Kossek, & Sweet, 2006; Poelmans, Greenhaus, & Las Heras, 2013). On the other hand, work-family conflict leads to negative outcomes such as lower job satisfaction and job performance and higher stress, psychological problems, absenteeism and turnover (e.g. Bruck, Allen, & Spector, 2002; van Steenbergen & Ellemers, 2009). Therefore, an increasing number of organizations have become family supportive by promoting a family friendly corporate culture and encouraging family friendly behaviors from their managers.

Work-family friendly culture refers to the shared assumptions, beliefs, and values regarding the extent to which the organization supports and values the integration of employees' work and family lives (Thompson, Beauvais, & Lyness, 1999). Family supportive supervisor behaviors (FSSB) (Hammer, Kossek, Yragui, Bodner, & Hanson, 2009) are those that facilitate the use of work-family policies by employees (Casper, Fox, Siztmann, & Landy, 2004; Kelly & Kalev, 2006) and increase subordinates’ resources, skills and perspectives while promoting flexibility (Matthews, Mills, Trout, & English, 2014). FSSBs promote work–family balance (McCarthy, Cleveland, Hunter, Darcy, & Grady, 2013) and decrease work-family conflict (Barrah, Schultz, Baltes, & Stolz, 2004; Frye & Breauagh, 2004).

Employees who work in family supportive environments are likely to have a lower desire to leave the organization (Odle-Dusseau, Hammer, Crain, & Bodner, 2016), thus attenuating the potential costs associated with turnover. Research reveals that turnover intentions predict actual turnover (Batt & Valcour, 2003; Behson, 2005; Maertz, Griffeth, Campbell, & Allen, 2007).

Our paper contributes to the understanding of the mechanisms through which family supportive behaviors and family supportive cultures in organizations result in lower turnover intentions. A simplistic view of the impact of FSSB and family supportive cultures in organizations is likely to lead to erroneous implementations, negative consequences, and misleading conclusions. On the other hand, understanding the mechanisms through which family supportive behaviors and family supportive cultures lead to positive outcomes is bound to enhance the positive consequences of supportive behaviors and cultures.
Social Exchange Theory

We base our study on social exchange theory – SET (Blau, 1964; Emerson, 1976; Gouldner, 1960; Homans, 1958). SET puts a great emphasis on the interaction between people, and the positive vs. negative reactions toward each other. SET posits that social interactions depend on the rewards (and costs) that the exchanges imply. Social behavior requires and involves an exchange, that is, a give-and-take relationship. Blau (1964) suggests that economic and social exchange are intrinsically different from each other; while economic exchange is situated within strict contracts or agreements, social exchange exists outside strict contracts. Social exchange relationships go beyond tangible or quantifiable rewards to include exchanges of socially relevant rewards. Examples are social status and recognition in exchange for loyalty, commitment, and involvement. Moreover, these exchanges are dynamic in nature, i.e. for social exchanges to happen they should satisfy both participants to ensure the maintenance of the interaction process. For instance, the paper by Lambert (2000) links work-life benefits and organizational citizenship behavior conceptualizing them as intangible currencies in an employer-employee exchange. According to Lambert, social exchange theory implies that workers may feel obligated to exert “extra” effort in return for “extra” work-family benefits.

Social exchange theory is an appropriate framework to justify the relationships in our model because, first, it offers a rationale to understand the social exchange involved in the desire to remain involved in a work relationship, i.e. lower turnover intentions. Second, it offers a framework to think about the interaction between supervisor support and outcomes, as a dyadic relationship. Third, it makes it possible to consider multiple relationships simultaneously, which is very relevant when considering the outcomes of culture.

In our paper, based on SET, we postulate that individuals whose lives are more balanced due to support from their organizations and managers, are less likely to be willing to leave their companies. We define work-family balance as “the extent to which an individual is equally engaged in – and equally satisfied with – his or her work role and family role” (Greenhaus, Collins, & Shaw, 2003). Satisfaction with work family balance (SWFB) is composed of three dimensions: time (an equal amount of time dedicated to work and family roles), involvement (an equal level of psychological involvement in work and family roles) and satisfaction (an equal level of satisfaction with work and family roles). In this study, we focus particularly on SWFB (Clark, 2000; Valcour, 2007) because satisfaction results from the perception that time and involvement spent in each role is adequate (Greenhaus et al., 2003). Our study examines the mediating effect of SWFB on (a) FSSB and (b) work-family friendly culture and turnover intentions.

Our study contributes to the work-family literature mostly in two ways. First, it increases the theoretical understanding of the antecedents and consequences of SWFB (Valcour, 2007). SWFB is conceptually different (Greenhaus et al., 2003) from constructs that focus on the positive effects of the work-family interface, i.e. work-family enrichment (Greenhaus & Powell, 2006), facilitation (Wayne, Grzywacz, Carlson, & Kacmar, 2007) and enhancement (Ruderman, Ohlott, Panzer, & King, 2002). In comparison to the other constructs in the literature, SWFB is underrepresented in research although it has been widely cited in the popular press. Second, our study sheds light on the mechanism through which supportive environments lower turnover intentions, we underline the importance of focusing on the specific needs of the employees, rather than offering policies that might not solve their actual need for flexibility.

2. Theory and Hypothesis

2.1 Family Supportive Environments and Satisfaction with Work-family Balance

We define family supportive environments as those in which managers display FSSB and have a work-family friendly culture. FSSB consist of behaviors displayed by managers that aim to provide emotional support, instrumental support, role modeling, and creative work-family management in order to facilitate employee effectiveness on and off the job (Hammer, Kossek, Zimmerman, & Daniels, 2007). Because supervisors act as gatekeepers over the types and amount of family support that employees receive (den Dulk & de Ruijter, 2008; McCarthy, Darcy, & Grady, 2010), supervisors impact employees’ work-family balance (McCarthy et al., 2013). Supervisor supportiveness associates with employees’ capacity to manage work and family issues, which in turn decreases anxiety, depression (Snow, Swan, Raghavan, Connell, & Klein, 2003), and work-family conflict (Breaugh & Frye, 2008; Lapierre & Allen, 2006). FSSB relate to an increase in loyalty to the organization (P. Roehling, M. Roehling, & Moen, 2001) as well as use of work–family policies (Blair-Loy & Wharton, 2004; Kalev, Dobbin, & Kelly, 2006).

Work-family friendly culture refers to the shared assumptions, beliefs, and values regarding the extent to which the organization supports and values the integration of employees’ work and family lives (Thompson et al., 1999). A work-family friendly culture does not necessarily require work-family policies to be in place; yet, it
comprises initiatives aimed to better balance both roles. Actually, work-family policies *per se* do not automatically decrease work-family conflict. Empirical evidence shows inconclusive results ranging from a negative relationship between policies and work-family conflict (e.g. Allen, 2001; Mennino, Rubin, & Brayfield, 2005), to no relationship (e.g. Batt & Valcour, 2003; Kossek, Lautsch, & Eaton, 2006) and even to a positive relationship (e.g. Brough, O’Driscoll, & Kalliath, 2005; Hammer, Neal, Newsom, Brockwood, & Colton, 2005). These inconclusive findings point to the fact that the results of implementing policies depend on the extent to which the organizational culture actually favors employees’ balance between work and family lives (Ryan & Kossek, 2008; Thompson, 2008). Thus, we postulate that,

Hypothesis 1: FSSB will positively relate to satisfaction with work-family balance.

Hypothesis 2: Work-family friendly culture will positively relate to satisfaction with work-family balance.

2.2 Satisfaction with Work-family Balance and Turnover Intentions

The concept of turnover intentions refers to the desire to leave the organization (Tett & Meyer, 1993). Employees working for family-supportive supervisors, who do not require employees to consistently put work before family nor spend a disproportionate amount of time at work, have lower turnover intentions (O’Neill *et al.*, 2009). Likewise, the perception of family supportive environments in organizations decreases work-family conflict and turnover intentions, and it increases job satisfaction and organizational commitment (Allen, 2001). Maertz and colleagues (2007) examined the mediating effects of both perceived supervisor support and perceived organizational support on turnover cognitions and their interactive effects on turnover behaviors. While perceived supervisor support influenced turnover cognitions, perceived organizational support had an impact on turnover behaviors. Hence, organizations that (a) foster environments where employees have work autonomy and (b) have family-supportive supervisors have more satisfied employees who experience less stress, less work–family conflict, and have lower turnover intentions (Behson, 2005). We postulate that the higher the SWFB, the lower the intention to leave the organization.

Hypothesis 3: Satisfaction with work-family balance is associated with lower turnover intentions.

2.3 The Mediating Role of Satisfaction with Work-family Balance

As we seek to understand the mechanism through which FSSB and work-family friendly culture relate to turnover intentions we examined the mediating role of SWFB. Social exchange theory explains that individuals tend to interact in the aim of obtaining valued resources (Homans, 1958). A positive action that an individual makes today raises the expectation of a future return even though it may be unclear when and how this favor will be reciprocated (Blau, 1964; Gouldner, 1960). Thus, a series of positive interactions generate obligations (Emerson, 1976) as people involved in the interaction expect reciprocity (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005). We thus hypothesize that individuals who, as a result of the support from their supervisors and organizations, are more satisfied with their work and family balance, are more likely to be willing to contribute to their companies and thus less likely to leave them.

Hypothesis 4: Satisfaction with work-family balance will mediate the negative relation between FSSB and turnover intentions.

Hypothesis 5: Satisfaction with work-family balance will mediate the negative relation between work-family friendly culture and turnover intentions.

3. Method

3.1 Participants and Procedure

We collected data as part of a larger project on work-family conciliation. Members of the International Center for Work and Family at a Spanish University contacted individuals from multinational companies operating in Argentina and offered them the opportunity to participate in the study. In exchange, managers were offered a complete analysis reporting the degree to which practices for balancing work, family and personal life have been implemented in their company and future steps that can be taken to improve (or sustain) their actual condition. The survey was web-based and located on a secure server at the university. Participation was voluntary and the confidentiality of the respondents was ensured.

In total, we invited 665 individuals to participate in our study. After excluding missing data, our final sample consisted of 340 individuals. In this final sample, 53.2% were male (46.8% female) and the mean age was 33.9 (SD = 7.1) years old. Most of the employees reported that they had earned a bachelor’s degree (52.1%), did not have managerial responsibilities (55.3%), were married or cohabiting (72.1%), and had at least one child (53.5%). Respondents worked in three multinational corporations (n1 = 100, n2 = 114, n3 = 126), all from the service sector.
3.2 Measures

We used validated existing measures at the individual level. All items used a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree and 7 = strongly agree). When measures were available in Spanish, we used those scales; otherwise, we translated original scales to Spanish using the back translation method (Brislin, 1970). In order to ensure conceptual equivalence, a team of experts validated the appropriateness of the translation (Harzing, Reiche, & Pudelko, 2012).

3.2.1 Independent Variables

Independent variables were (a) FSSB and (b) work-family friendly culture. Family supportive supervisor behavior was measured using four items from the Hammer and colleagues (2009) scale. A sample item was "My supervisor is willing to listen to my problems in juggling work and non-work life" and this scale reported a reliability of .93 in our study.

We measured work-family friendly using four items referring to organizational time expectations that may interfere with family responsibilities from a scale developed by Thompson and colleagues (1999). A sample item was "To get ahead at this organization, employees are expected to work more than 50 hours a week, whether at the workplace or at home". Because this scale is negatively worded – reflecting an unfriendly work-family culture – we inverted the responses before analyzing the data. This scale reported a reliability of .87 in our study.

3.2.2 Dependent Variables

Dependent variables were (a) SWFB and (b) turnover intentions. We measured SWFB using three items from a scale developed by Valcour (2007). A Sample item was "I am satisfied with the way my personal and family life fit together" and this scale reported a reliability of .95 in our study.

We measured turnover intentions using three items from a scale developed by O’Reilly and colleagues (1991). A sample item was "I frequently think of quitting my job" and this scale reported a reliability of .88 in our study.

3.2.3 Construct Validity

Before we tested our hypothesized model, we followed two methods for testing the discriminant validity of the constructs. First, we conducted an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to define the underlying structure of the items. Results (Eigenvalues >1.0, varimax orthogonal rotation) produced four factors where all the items loaded on the expected factors (primary loadings = .73-.93; highest cross loading = .22; variance explained = 80.49%).

Second, to examine the discriminant validity of the four constructs in our study, we conducted a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). We ran a maximum likelihood estimation in STATA 12.0 (StataCorp, 2011). We started by examining a 4-factor model in which all 4 factors loaded onto separate factors. We compared this 4-factor model with four alternative models. Those include (a) a 3-factor model where FSSB and work-family friendly culture loaded onto a single latent factor. (b) A 3-factor model where FSSB and SWFB loaded onto a single latent factor. (c) A 2-factor model where FSSB, work-family friendly culture, and SWFB loaded onto a single latent construct. (d) A 1-factor model where all the items loaded onto a single latent factor. We summarize the results in Table 1.

Table 1. Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Nested Models (N=340)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>chi-square</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>RMSEA</th>
<th>CFI</th>
<th>TLI</th>
<th>SRMR</th>
<th>Δ chi-square</th>
<th>Δ df</th>
<th>sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 1</td>
<td>4-factor model</td>
<td>129.13</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>.049</td>
<td>.984</td>
<td>.980</td>
<td>.034</td>
<td>768.83</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 2</td>
<td>3-factor model</td>
<td>897.96</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>.181</td>
<td>.778</td>
<td>.727</td>
<td>.149</td>
<td>768.83</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 3</td>
<td>3-factor model</td>
<td>1,188.67</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>.210</td>
<td>.700</td>
<td>.631</td>
<td>.157</td>
<td>1,059.54</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 4</td>
<td>2-factor model</td>
<td>1,943.42</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>.269</td>
<td>.497</td>
<td>.398</td>
<td>.206</td>
<td>1,814.30</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 5</td>
<td>1-factor model</td>
<td>2,457.56</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>.302</td>
<td>.359</td>
<td>.243</td>
<td>.224</td>
<td>2,328.43</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
Comparisons were made with Model 1.
RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; CFI = comparative fit index; TLI = Tucker-Lewis index; SRMR = standardized root mean square residual.
Model 1: All 4 factors loaded separately.
Model 2: Family supportive supervisor behaviors and work-family friendly culture loaded onto a single latent factor.
Model 3: Family supportive supervisor behaviors and satisfaction with work-family balance loaded onto a single latent factor.
Model 4: Family supportive supervisor behaviors, work-family friendly culture, and satisfaction with work-family balance loaded onto a single latent factor.
Model 5: All the items loaded onto a single latent factor.

Results of the CFA show that our hypothesized 4-factor model showed a good fit with the data [$\chi^2$ (71) = 129.125; $p<.001$; RMSEA = .049; CFI = .984; TLI = .980; SRMR = .034] and that it fits the data significantly better than the rest of the models. Thus, it indicates that the four factors included in our study are in fact distinct latent constructs.

4. Results

Table 2 presents descriptive statistics, zero order correlations, and reliabilities for the variables included in our study. As expected, in terms of correlations FSSB and work-family friendly culture are positively related to SWFB, which was negatively related to turnover intentions. Also in line with our reasoning, FSSB and work-family friendly culture were negatively related to turnover intentions.

Table 2. Means, Standard Deviations, Correlations, and Cronbach's Alpha (N=340)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviors</td>
<td>5.75</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>.929</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Work-Family Friendly Culture</td>
<td>5.58</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td></td>
<td>.263</td>
<td>.867</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Satisfaction With Work-Family Balance</td>
<td>4.68</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>.198</td>
<td>.231</td>
<td>.952</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Turnover Intentions</td>
<td>3.06</td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>-.282</td>
<td>-.311</td>
<td>-.371</td>
<td>.880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cronbach's alpha on diagonal

**p<.01; *p<.05

4.1 Model Specification

We tested the hypotheses simultaneously in order to enhance the statistical power of our conclusions involving mediating mechanisms. Therefore, we used structural equation models for testing the model we have hypothesized (Iacobucci, Saldanha, & Deng, 2007). Accordingly, we compared four alternative nested models to examine the fit of the structural models. Model 1 is the more parsimonious structural model. In this model, SWFB fully mediated the relationships between FSSB and work-family friendly culture on turnover intentions. In Model 2, SWFB fully mediated the relationship between work-family friendly culture and turnover intentions and partially mediated the relationship between FSSB and turnover intentions. In Model 3, SWFB partially mediated the relationship between work-family friendly culture and turnover intentions and fully mediated the relationship between FSSB and turnover intentions. Finally, in Model 4, SWFB partially mediated the relationships between FSSB and work-family friendly culture on turnover intentions. These four models were estimated using Stata 12 and compared on the basis of mediation analysis procedures suggested by Iacobucci and colleagues (2007).

In Model 2, in which SWFB fully mediated the relationship between work-family friendly culture and turnover intentions and partially mediated the relationship between FSSB and turnover intentions, the direct effect of FSSB on turnover intentions was significant ($p < .001$). FSSB ($p < .05$) and work-family friendly culture ($p < .001$) relates to SWFB. SWFB was significantly related to turnover intentions ($p < .001$). Additionally, the Sobel test of mediation was significant ($p < .05$). Thus, the results suggest that the relationship between FSSB and turnover intentions is partially mediated by SWFB in this model.

Similarly, In Model 3, in which SWFB partially mediated the relationship between work-family friendly culture and turnover intentions and fully mediated the relationship between FSSB and turnover intentions, the direct effect of work-family friendly culture on turnover intentions was significant ($p < .001$). FSSB ($p < .05$) and work-family friendly culture ($p < .001$) was significantly related to SWFB, and SWFB was significantly related to turnover intentions ($p < .001$). Additionally, the Sobel test of mediation was significant ($p < .001$). Therefore, these results suggest that the relationship between work-family friendly culture and turnover intentions is partially mediated by SWFB in this model.

Finally, in Model 4, in which SWFB partially mediated the relationships between FSSB and work-family friendly culture on turnover intentions, the direct effect of FSSB ($p < .001$) and work-family friendly culture ($p < .01$) on turnover intentions was significant, FSSB ($p < .05$) and work-family friendly culture ($p < .001$) were significantly related to SWFB, and SWFB was significantly related to turnover intentions ($p < .001$). Moreover, the Sobel test of mediation was significant for the case of FSSB ($p < .05$) as well as for work-family friendly culture ($p < .001$). Therefore, SWFB partially mediates the relationships between FSSB and work-family friendly culture on turnover intentions in this model. Table 3 shows fit indices and results of the test of our structural models.
Table 3. Competing Models (N=340)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>chi-square</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>RMSEA</th>
<th>CFI</th>
<th>TLI</th>
<th>SRMR</th>
<th>Δ chi-square</th>
<th>Δ df</th>
<th>sig</th>
<th>Change from Model 1</th>
<th>Change from Model 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 1</td>
<td>Full Mediation</td>
<td>159.76</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>.059</td>
<td>.977</td>
<td>.971</td>
<td>.081</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 2</td>
<td>Partial Mediation</td>
<td>139.71</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>.053</td>
<td>.982</td>
<td>.977</td>
<td>.051</td>
<td>20.05</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 3</td>
<td>Partial Mediation</td>
<td>142.18</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>.054</td>
<td>.981</td>
<td>.976</td>
<td>.053</td>
<td>17.58</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 4</td>
<td>Partial Mediation</td>
<td>129.13</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>.049</td>
<td>.984</td>
<td>.980</td>
<td>.034</td>
<td>30.63</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>10.58</td>
<td>1 .001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Models 2, 3, and 4 were compared to Model 1. Model 4 was also compared to Model 2.

RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; CFI = comparative fit index; TLI = Tucker-Lewis index; SRMR = standardized root mean square residual

Model 1: Family supportive supervisor behaviors full mediation, work-family friendly culture full mediation.
Model 2: Family supportive supervisor behaviors partial mediation, work-family friendly culture full mediation.
Model 3: Family supportive supervisor behaviors full mediation, work-family friendly culture partial mediation.
Model 4: Family supportive supervisor behaviors partial mediation, work-family friendly culture partial mediation.

Because Model 4 is the only one with a strong goodness of fit [RMSEA = .049; CFI = .984; TLI = .980; SRMR = .034] and because, compared to the rest of the models, the differences in chi-square were significant, we concluded that Model 4 fits the data significantly better than the rest of the models. Therefore, we retained Model 4, the least parsimonious model, in which SWFB partially mediated the relationship between both FSSB and work-family friendly culture, and turnover intentions. Figure 1 presents the standardized estimates in the final structural model.

![Figure 1. Model Estimate](image)

4.2 Testing Hypotheses for Direct Effects

Hypotheses 1 and 2 focused on aspects of the organizational context that foster SWFB. Both hypotheses are supported by our data. FSSB (β = .143, p < .05) and work-family friendly culture (β = .237, p < .001) are positively related to SWFB. Hypothesis 3 focused on the relationship between SWFB and the intentions to leave the organization. Hypothesis 3 is supported since SWFB is negatively related to turnover intentions (β = -.300, p < .001). Thus, all our hypotheses regarding direct relationships (hypothesis 1 to hypothesis 3) are supported.

4.3 Testing Hypotheses for Mediating Mechanisms

Hypotheses 4 and 5 focused on the mediating role of SWFB in our model. As displayed in Figure 1, FSSB and work-family friendly culture predicted both SWFB and turnover intentions, while the relationship between satisfaction and work-family balance and turnover intentions remains significant, as well. Because these relationships are significant, and the Sobel test of mediation is significant for the case of FSSB (p < .05) as well as...
for work-family friendly culture (p < .001), we can conclude that SWFB partially mediates the relationships between FSSB and work-family friendly culture on turnover intentions. Hence, hypotheses 4 and 5 are supported.

4.4 Assessment of Common Method Bias

The use of self-reports and a single wave for gathering survey data raises the possibility that our results may be affected by common method bias (CMB) (P. Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & N. Podsakoff, 2003). Therefore, it is important to test whether a systematic source of variance related to our research design might be inflating the results. Accordingly, to assess this possible inflating effect we followed two different procedures. First, we conducted a Harman’s single factor test (Podsakoff, 1986). In this test, all the variables in our study are introduced into an exploratory factor analysis and examine the unrotated factor solution to determine the number of factors that are necessary to account for the variance in the variables. CMB is detected when (a) a single factor emerges from the factor analysis as the best solution or (b) one general factor accounts for more than 50% of the covariance among the measures. In our study, we find that the best factor representation is one consisting of four factors and when all the variables load onto a single factor only 35% of the covariance among the measures is explained. Second, we also tested the potential impact of CMB by using a marker variable (Lindell & Whitney, 2001). In this test, a marker variable – expected to be dissimilar to the variables in the study – is introduced to the measurement model. CMB is detected when the marker variable significantly covariates with the rest of the latent constructs, suggesting that there is a common source of variance to all the variables that is attributable to the way data were gathered. We introduced the desire for segmentation factor [4-item scale; (Rothbard, Phillips, & Dumas, 2005); reliability in our sample is .894] and it is only correlated with work-family friendly culture [r = -.231, p < .01]. This suggests CMB is not significantly affecting our results; the maximum-shared variance between the variables in the model is 5.34%. In conclusion, the Harman’s single factor test and the marker variable procedure show that there is no strong CMB effect in our model.

5. Discussion and Conclusion

The present study examined the relation between family supportive environments in organizations (i.e. FSSB and work-family friendly culture) and turnover intentions. Hypotheses 1 and 2 tested the aspects of the organizational context that engender SWFB. Hypothesis 3 focused on the relation between being satisfied with work-family balance and intentions to leave the workplace. The three hypotheses regarding direct relations were supported. Our findings are consistent with previous research (e.g. Allen, 2001; Behson, 2005; O’Neill et al., 2009) and, furthermore, contribute to the growing literature on the positive aspects of the work-family interface (e.g. Kirchmeyer, 1992; Wayne, Musisca, & Fleeson, 2004), which has been dominated by the conflicting perspective (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985; Greenhaus, Parasuraman, & Wormley, 1990).

Based on social exchange theory, we proposed a mechanism through which family supportive environments in organizations impact turnover intentions and, therefore, made an important contribution to research on the work-family interface. Hypotheses 4 and 5 tested the mediating role of SWFB and both hypotheses were supported. Balance can be attained when individuals feel that they are effective and satisfied in their higher priority role – that is, either work (career-focused) or family (family-centered) – or in both roles (dual centrality) (Greenhaus & Allen, 2011). Theoretically, positive aspects of the work-family interface can contribute to work-family balance (Greenhaus & Allen, 2011). Hence, this study provides evidence that efforts to manage work-family issues do indeed enhance SWFB, which in turn favors employees’ sustained employment with the company.

We can draw practical implications from our results. First, our findings advance the understanding of how soft measures produce hard facts; we find that SWFB, our central construct, mediates the relationship between FSSB, work-family friendly culture and turnover intentions. This means that since companies need to justify the value for money of any investment they make, decision-makers should focus on generating SWFB: this soft initiative results in real economic benefits.

Managers, and companies at large, should be aware that employees who have been empowered to decide how to allocate their own resources best (time, energy and attention) are more committed to their jobs. Employees no longer want to be required to divide their attention, energy and time as the organization decides, with no consideration given to their own preferences. Employees have lives and obligations, and companies cannot assume they will push them aside as they work. In fact, software, behaviors, or rules, intended to uncover and punish behaviors that re-balance work and family (e.g. taking personal phone calls at work or responding to personal e-mails) might result in a decreased level of satisfaction and higher turnover.

According to our results, organizations would benefit from customizing and segmenting employees according to their needs, preferences and work, since employees in different age cohorts, of diverse occupational backgrounds,
and with varied family situations might need different resources to achieve work-family satisfaction, which in turn will lead to the desire to commit to the company. This implication will grow in importance as new generations of digital natives, i.e. those employees who share a common global culture defined less by age than by their experience growing up immersed in digital technology, reach organizations.

Amid a global economic crisis where wages are stagnating or even falling, it is important for companies to find novel ways to increase employee satisfaction and commitment. If organizations are able to show employees that they care by offering them options to manage their work-family interface adequately, employees will in turn respond by increasing their commitment. And this might not require policies, programs or courses but the willingness to acknowledge people’s needs and preferences, which may lead to lower costs and - potentially - big gains.

The limitations of this study come from different sources. First, the design of our study and the cross-sectional nature of our data prevent us from making conclusions about causality. For example, although our hypotheses are theoretically derived, our data does not enable us to rule out the possibility that employees with low turnover intentions are more likely to experience SWFB, as they do not face experience stressors related to a job search. Longitudinal data gatherings in quasi-experimental settings where organizations implement work-family friendly cultures and FSSBs are needed in order to test the causal links between the variables involved in our model.

Second, all of our measures are self-reported. The accuracy of self-reported data has been largely discussed in organizational research, emphasizing possible problems of common method bias (e.g. Podsakoff et al., 2003). In our study we statistically assessed the possible presence of inflated correlations due to our data gathering method, finding that common method bias is not a main concern affecting our results.

Third, the interpretation of our findings is constrained by our measure of FSSB. This measure was the first to be developed to evaluate such behaviors; yet, it is not exempt from construct validity issues. In fact, although the scale used in the present study is comprehensive, it does not capture the complete range of behaviors that are needed by employees to balance work and family (see: Hammer et al., 2009). Thus, we are not able to rule out the effect of other supervisor behaviors that may help employees better integrate work and family responsibilities. Future research should focus on developing scales that capture a broader range of FSSB as stronger results could probably emerge from a more reliable and comprehensive measure.

Finally, limitations to the external validity of our results come from a sample of employees belonging to three Argentinian organizations in the service sector. Although the effect is to some extent enhanced by the fact that sampled organizations were multinational, employees were randomly selected, and organizations were located in different parts of the country, ranging from urban to rural areas of Argentina; as a result, caution should be exercised when generalizing our findings. Consequently, more research is needed in other cultural settings for testing our proposed mechanism and for deriving more robust recommendations for managerial practice.
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